TRICYC MAY LEAD THE SENIOR CLASS

Members of Senior Class Nominate Trickey For Class President

NEW POLICY IS INAUGURATED

Understood That no Other Ticket Will be In Field—First Class in History of S. U. L. to Agree on Ticket

Believing that Jim Trickey was the best possible candidate for the presidency of the senior class, a true number of seniors most sincerely and earnestly supported and nominated him unanimously. It is supposed that no other ticket will be put in the field since "Jim" is very popular with every student, and has always taken part in every kind of university life, being among the best guarded jays he ever had on his football teams.

A ticket to run with Trickey was chosen from the class at large, and it seems absolutely impossible to put the most representative ticket up for both of a class in this university.

The import of this meeting was, in fact, it became known that this was the first class which ever in the history of R. U. I. agreed to support a single ticket. Of course another ticket may yet be put in the field, but Trickey's nomination seems to be as popular with all the seniors that this fact is very unlikely.

The following ticket was announced:

President, James Trickey.
Vice-President, Ruth Magowan.
Secretary, Marie Miller.
Corresponding Secretary, Marie Hart.
 Treasurer, Herman L. Von Kallen.
Class Representative, Wink Walsh.
Class Delegate, Gertrude Von Eysen.

T he state board of education has had its place among the first of the nation. In 1912 the colleges were divided into an eastern and western league. The championship of the two western universities went to the winner of the "I" game, and their old rivals, the Massachusett Agricultural, and this year was won in the east.

The final shootout of the national collegiate championship, both record-breaking score; but the Massachusett team was able to make their a little better, so that last year's Iowa was obliged to rest content with the western championship.

However, the Iowa team did win a national championship on the same basis as another series of matches concluded by the National Guard Magazine. These were of broader scope than the intermittent competition, being open not only to college clubs, but to other civilian clubs, national guard and regular army teams. In these notions was a varied nature, including slow and rapid fire at all ranges and skirmish rules, almost exclusively to the target work of another nature. The Iowa team took third place in this competition, and last year early took the lead and finished first over the whole field.

BOOST!—Get A Year Athletic Ticket

HEATING PLANT FINE ADDITION

WOMAN'S GLEE CLUB TO TRY OUT

LARGE NUMBER OF COEDS EX-

PERIMENTED AT MEETING FRID.

AY AFTERNOON

Date Changed to Friday at 4:30 to Glee Club to Be Under the
Direction of Prof. Eldebon—Big Number to Choose from

Friday afternoon at 4:30 there will be a practice of the Woman's Glee club of the univer-
sity. From present indications, a record number of coeds will turn up for membership in the organization. About 110 of the young women of the university are planning to try out. "With this large number, from which to choose, the success of the organization should be seen greater than in past years.

New Method Adapted

As a result of some strife in the by the sophomore class have inaug-
urated a new method in electing the tickets.

The voter of this year will be re-
quized to vote for editor-in-chief and business manager on the same ticket. This will be impossible to split. The director for this year will be Professor Pellicer, a man who has had much experience in glee club work. Thus the same group of people in the club will not be able to get an honor, but also most excellent train-
ing in music. A number of the old members will be back again this year, and, as soon as the new members have been chosen, the new organ-
ization will be ready for occupancy by the first of the year.

The date was changed to October 19th on account of a previous misunderstand-
ing as to time.

YEAR ATHLETIC TICKETS ARE STILL ON SALE

Many Students have not yet Pur-
chased Tickets Should do so

at once

Year tickets are still on sale. Most people know this, but some of them seem to have held their money until the last day in the afternoon. Such a course, while it may probably work out as well as any other, is not satisfac-
tory to the officials of the athletic board, who would like to know as soon as possible just where they stand.

In spite of the hush-hush, a good many of the tickets have been sold this week, and the big rush

Every woman, and especially each college woman ought to cultivate, a vital interest in the movements of the world about her. To do this with any degree of in-
telligence, she must train herself to read good news-
papers. A college paper keeps its readers in touch with the various phases of the outside world, and every college student might well make the paper in her own institution a point of departure for her larger reading.

—Dean Klingenberg.
Independent Progressive Sophomore Ticket

HAWECKE OFFICERS

President

AMBER G POWERS

Vice President

JENNIE DUNNegan

Corresponding Secretary

SUSAN TAYLOR

Recording Secretary

ALICE LOGS

Treasurer

C. J. JONES

Class Delegate

ROSS STOCKMAN

Experience has shown that men and women should be chosen as class officers on account of their ability rather than because they have a political pull. Especially is this true of the Haweck officers. These two men must have the necessary experience and ability to produce an annual which will genuinely represent the University. With this idea in mind we solicit your cooperation in electing the above officers.

BIZ BIXY

FOR RENT - Larg e double room H. F. 224 Iowa Avenue.

Very conveniently located. Price right. Call at 532.

IF YOU Gripes, D. B.

15 S. South Dubuque Street

Phone 1180 Iowa City, Iowa.

DR. W. L. RYHATER

Dentists of

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat: No. 8, 8. Clinics St.

REAL ESTATE

Sale and Rent: Larg e list of city residences, vacant lots, and farms. Also stocks of merchandise. G. N. REXO

110 S. Dubuque St.

F. T. REESE, K. B.

11 S. South Dubuque Street

Real Estate Offices: 8 A., 12 M., 17 8 S. Clinics St.

R. L. MUELLER

Physicians and Surgeons

14 1-2 South Dublicque St.

Over Iowa Telephone.

Phone: Office 650; Home 651

JOHN VOSB, D. B.

15 S. South Dubuque Street

Phone 1180 Iowa City, Iowa.

IT'S TRUE WILL

In your earliest-learned principles? Or is it merely "true" because you say it? I am told you are the kind of people who say a thing is right because it is a thing you found it to be.

But I wonder if the man of the world is so candid a fellow; the woman who is not an "experiential" woman? Or is it that he needs it to help him "make good" and secure positions which his experience and ability provoke? They are the kind who will make false history.

The mere-necessary man is not the valuable man of the future. To be able to operate the typewriter will give you some recognition, but it will not make you a man. You will raise your grade; it will increase your knowledge and doing power. It will aid you on essay topics of making money. So, though you may, to do more, you must earn, and that knowledge has no value. In other words, the result is, and it is said that it is the best of all.

S. A. SWISHER

Real Estate Loans, Real Estate and Investments

First National Bank Building

LOVELL SWISHER

Real Estate Loans, Real Estate and Investments

First National Bank Building

LOLA CLARK MICHENER, M. B.

218 1-2 S. Washington

Office Hours 2:7 M.

For Quality

Fruit, Candles, Cigars

JAMES D. SMITH

110 S. Clinton St.
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First National Bank Building
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15 S. South Dubuque Street

Phone 1180 Iowa City, Iowa.
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OPENING CONCERT — OCTOBER 17
Y. M. C. A. Recitals

The greatest concert ever planned for Iowa City ALICE NIELSON OPERATIC COMPANY consists in a general recital and a 50-minute arrangement of THE BARBER OF SEVILLE This great concert will be followed by an evening with CHARLES WAKEFIELD CADMAN, pianist and composer of Indian Songs with an illustrating singer, December 3d; HEINRICH BONTE, one of the world's greatest tenors, February 11th; and a joint recital by TERRY SHARRER, phenomenal English pianist, and NAMARA TOYE, American soprano, March 4th.
Season tickets are now on sale at Wieneke's, 20 S. Clinton St. These tickets are $5.00 and there is an additional reservation charge of 25 cents for each concert paid when reserving seats. One of the best seats to the great opera will cost less than if purchased as a single admission. The great cost of this first concert makes it necessary to charge $2.00 and $3.00 for seats. With a season ticket the best seats will not only be $2.25. Therefore, even if the season ticket is purchased for the concert only the cost is saved by purchasing a season ticket.

The general prosperity which is charac-

teristic of the entire university.

Dr. F. O. Smith Married
An announcement has just been received of the marriage of Dr. F. O. Smith, who graduated from the college of medicine here in 1911 to Miss Basia Hayflick at Hokkian.

IOWA THEATRE
14 South Dubuque St. . BUCK HANLON, Prop.
Saturday, October 5
MYSTERY OF THE BRIDGE OF NOTRE DAME
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7 AND 8

Good Portraits and
LATEST MOUNTINGS
at
Townsend's Studio
16 CLINTON STREET

Have You Heard About It?
THE IOWA CITY
$2.50 Sample Shoe Parlor
Upstairs over College Inn Candy Kitchen
119 East Washington Street

We Buy and Pay the Highest Prices for Second Hand Clothing and Shoes
We Call For Either Large or Small Orders
CHAS. FELZEN
114 S. Dubuque St. Telephone 292-L

A line full of Men's and Women's $3.50, $4.00 and $5 shoes in All Styles and leather for...... $2.50

Small expense and low rent gives you the benefit—Build the stairs and save Dollars—It Pays

IOWA CITY
$2.50 SAMPLE SHOE PARLOR
Freshman Class Election

Independent Representative Ticket

For President
RAY CLEARMAN, OXFORD

For Vice President
ADAELIE HARRIS, MASON CITY

For Recording Secretary
MAY EDWARDS, IOWA CITY

For Corresponding Secretary
LOWRES MIKEL, WEBSTER CITY

For Treasurer
WILL DONNELLY, CLINTON

For Class Delegate
A. W. BENNETT, IDAHO FALLS, IDA.

PLATFORM
This is a non-factional ticket, and is not the product of any organization of the school. We pledge ourselves, if elected, to make the Annual Freshman Party an informal and truly representative affair and to make it within the means of every Freshman. We pledge ourselves to turn over to the class treasury all the surplus funds from the Freshman Reception.

The Pure Food Emporium

We cater to the class of people who are particular at what they eat but object to being "held up" on the price. Our unusual facilities enable us to give you exceptional SERVICE all along the line.

GEO. D. BARTH

6 and 8 So. Clinton street

Let Us Do Your
KODAK
FINISHING

--you press the button; we do the rest.....

The REXALL DRUG AND KODAK STORE

Henry Louis

124 College St.

The Representative
Ticket

SOPHOMORE CLASS

For President
EMMET J. BLOCH

For Vice-President
MARGARET STEYH

For Recording Secretary
ELLIS E. KISSLER

For Corresponding Secretary
FLORENCE WISE

For Treasurer
JOHN M. GARRETT

For Class Delegate
WALTER H. FALK

FOR HAWKLEY
Editor-in-Chief
HARRY L. DAVIS

Business Manager
MANVILLE L. SUMMER
**READY MONEY AT ENGLERT THEATER**

**OCT. 4 - FRIDAY EVENING - OCT. 4**

---

**Good Bread - Butter**

- In Half the Meal
- Our bread is made of the best quality of Northern flour, backed every day and thoroughly in a real oven, and has that good taste and crisp crust, which adds so much to the flavor of good bread. Try a loaf and you will come back for more.

---

**NAMUR'S BAKERY**

117 South Clinton Street

Prof. Bill to Lecture

Prof. Homer E. Dill will give a donation address on the birds of Japan at the annual meeting of natural association of Anishen members to be held in the American Museum, New York, Oct. 26th.

SEND THE Iowan HOME.

---

**Mrs. Floy Graham Smith**

TEACHER OF PIANO

Pupil of Hodson, Chicago; Wels, Berlin; and Lingebelthey, Vienna.

Studio 24 1-3 St. Darnique street, above Harvey & Kipp, Clothes.

Terms $1.00 per hour (two half hours per week), $1.00 for 45 minutes.

Phone 419 L.

---

**VARSITY SQUAD GETTING IN SHAPE**

**DANCING!!!**

KENYON'S HALL

Over New Process Laundry can be rented by PHONE 1551, or addressing S. M. KENYON, 1036 Woodrow.

---

Notice

The Daily Iowan wants some more students to enter our subscription contest. Look in the window of the New Golden Eagle clothing store and see what we are going to give away as prizes. We especially want some live girls to enter. For information call at room 215 new physics building or telephone 463.

---

**DAISY L. LAYEAN**

University players after their afternoon slst in rubbing down the football men.

---

**The All University Ticket**

**Junior Class**

---

President

LESTER R. FIELDS

Vice-President

EDITH HOAGLIN

Recording Secretary

BLANCHE BISHOP

Corresponding Secretary

ANNE FANEY

Treasurer

RUSSELL M. CORNWALL

Class Representative

CHASE W. HOADLEY

---

**Dents Aid Varsity**

For the past week or ten days the senior sand some of the junior dentists have been going to the armory and assisting in doing the work and in fitting the players after their afternoon workout.

This support on the part of the dentists is most commendable for their own work keeps them at the dental building until late in the evening. Then they go to the armory and assist in rubbing down the football men and are cared for by the bruise received in practice and scrimmage.

---

**Brown's American and Nickeldom**

Show all Licensed Pictures—Best in the World

**At Brown's American**

TRAGEDY OF THE DESERT

A Dramatic Spectacle by Karl Company in Luxor, Egypt, and on the Great Sahara Desert.

**BROWN'S SMOKE HOUSE**

Thos. A. Brown, Prop.

---

**The...**

**SQUARE DEAL TICKET**

**Junior Class**

---

President

CLARENCE H. BRUNNER

Vice-President

JANET ADY

Recording Secretary

MACETTA BROWNING

Corresponding Secretary

MARGARET KANE

Treasurer

OSCAR HOBET

Class Representative

ARTHUR GUNDERSON

---

**New Process Laundry Co.**

- Successors to—

C. O. D. Laundry

211-213 Iowa Ave

Look for the Red Wagon

---

**THE LOBBY Cigar Store**

SMOKE

Fred Racine

Poprietor

---

**Prices:** First Floor $1.50 and $1.00

Balcony 75c and 50c

Box Seats $2.00
Inerror

Charles

have been visiting their son, and Thursday at a table in the liberal

BEST TABLES

J.M.

eating

the bridge through the front window. In the room Tuesday evening.

Tickets on Sale

The tickets for the Y. M. C. A.
musicals have been placed on sale.

The Y. M. C. A. is making an unusual

Editors of these two dollar season ticket

Tickets will be sold Wednesday and

and Thursday as a table in the liberal

art building. Any students wishing
to earn a free season ticket may do
so by selling out. These can be
ordered from either one of the presenters.

DEPARTMENTAL THEATRE

The course that is going to be put
on this year is going to cost $1100
and it could not be heard anywhere
even had the price of $1100 asked for a season ticket. The Y. M.

C. A. should have the support of

every student and citizen of Iowa City

be held in Detroit with some interesting attractions to Iowa City.

The opening number of the series

will be the Allies Studios Opera company on October 17.

Wednesday, October 17th

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Afternoon and Evening

THE YOUGENDS

Greek and Roman Festival

McLaughlin and Steward

Singing and Talking

KELLEY and WENTWORTH

Comedy Sketch "A Village Lock-up"

REGNO-Violonist

Four Ads

Club Masters

Prices: Evening, 10, 20, 30 and 50 Cents. Afternoon, 10 Cents.

AS HIGH CLASS YOUNG Men AS YOU CAN FIND IN IOWA

IF YOU WANT TO LAUGH

WHEN YOUR TROUBLES

"Ready Money" at Engler's Will Cause You to Forget Your

Worries and Troubles

If you want to laugh—forget your troubles and pick up some valuable

information at the same time, you cannot afford to miss H. H. France's

production of James Montgomery's comedy, "Ready Money" which is to be

presented at the Engler on Friday evening, October 4, with a remarkably
clever cast and a beautiful scenic production.

"Ready Money" is the reigning success of the English and American
stage and is booked for a full year at Madison Theatre in New York
City and in Chicago, W. Va., and Seattle. The play is produced
in the London of the book, and in the West, and in Chicago, W. Va., and
Seattle. The play is produced

The whole story of "Ready Money" is unfolded in the following words of the

queretaken, one of the principal

dramatists. [If [and how] not, you have to spend it, all you have got
to do it is to have it. If [and how] not, you have to go in without it. Who

is going to take in what you've

and what you've got to sell isn't going well backing. But if

they see that it's getting you some

thing, they will fight to get it in on it.

After the event, "Atlas" Montgomery had been in touch with the

students all the elements of comedy,

facing, dramatic intensity and romance
desired, and in the future they must

be used in the production and in the

The New Golden Eagle

JOE GOLLUSCH, Mgr.